
Chapter 1

Culture and Identity

'They're !denilca! Iwlns. They share all thelrjeans.'

@Genes and ٠i٠ang 1.2

Unti! recently l'٧e always thought oi Jamie as my best friend. e٧en though
he is my brother. We're identical twins and grew up sharing e٧erything.
When we were kids we lo٧ed wearing matching Le٧is and striped shirts. We

used to play practical 65 يما0إ on our teachers or e٧en relati٧es, pretending to
be each other", or finishing each other’s sentences.

E٧en our friends had trouble telling US apart. When we were 16, a girl that
Jamie had met at the beach one day stopped me on the street) thinking I was
him. I talked to her and we went to play ٧ỉdeo games together", but she ne٧er
knew I wasn't Jamie. It was almost easier than explaining that I was actually
his brother. I got her phone number for him and they ended up going on a
few dates—but she ne٧er found out the tr*uth.

Jamie and I started ha٧ing trouble last year when he went to France for a

study abroad program, last month he came back after a year In Paris, but he
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had changed. Now he ta!ks about France and has this negati٧e attitude about
America. He says he simply had his eyes opened to the outside world. He

talks about how American iood Is too greasy, and how Hollywood mo٧ies are
childish. He dresses dlfferently-says he ne٧er knew what style was before.
He learned about wine, and talks about how children in France drink it with

make it. I think that's fine for people In France,dinner and what an art it is

but he is In Indiana now.

I know that Hollywood has its faults and I’m sure French wine Is great, but
somehow his attitude bothers me. He seems to be a different person.

Maybe I’m jealous. Or maybe I’m sad because we always shared e٧erythlng
and l'٧e unconsciously counted on him in ways I didn't realize.

It’s made me think about who I am, and how my background has shaped
me. I'm Jamie’s brother because oi biology, but I’m American because I was

raised here. E٧en though we share our genes, we now ha٧e different experi-
ences, and so we may not always share our إeans.

©1-3 This story is about trouble in Jamie’s relationship with his

brother. The cause is Jamie’s experience in France and how that

has changed him. The subject of this book is similar—how to im-

prove our relationships and our communication with people who
20 are different from US.

This first chapter looks at the connection between culture and

identity. Our relationships and communication style with others

depend not only on personality, but also on our culture. Jamie and

his brother had trouble because of what Jamie learned in France.

25 There was a conflict between two cultures.

Many people think of culture as things like Kabuki or Ikebana.

This book looks at culture more broadly as the things that mem-

hers of a group share in common. Using this definition, culture in-

eludes everything from language and customs to values and

30 communication styles. We can talk about Japanese values or com-

munication style and compare them with Chinese or Turkish val-
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1 :Cu!٠u٢eand Identity

ues and communication styles, for

example. Or, we can talk about

comparing Kansai culture with
Kanto culture, or look at male-fe-
male communication differences.

Intercultural communication

focuses on the things that mem-

hers of a group share, like values and communication styles. Of
course there is individual difference, but it exists within a shared

framework of expectations and ideas about how to act and get along. 10
The actions and attitudes of people from other Cultures are often

misinterpreted if their cultural point of view is not understood and

respected. This contributes to national and international conflict:

wars, trade friction, discrimination against certain members of soci-

ety, ethnic rivalry, etc. On the personal level it can create negative 15
stereotypes, cause an international marriage to fail, make a home-

stay student miserable, or cause a manager abroad to do his Job poorly.
The purpose of studying intercultural communication is to help

students be ready for the challenges of dealing with a wide range of

people. The first step in doing this is to look at how our culture ere- 20

ates and shapes our identity. As we understand more clearly what

it means to say “I am Japanese" (if one is Japanese), it becomes eas-

ier to appreciate someone who is different.
Most importantly, our cultural identity is learned. Japanese

bow, take off shoes before entering a building, eat with chopsticks, 25

value cooperation and use honorffic language because they learn to.

Returnees who have trouble adjusting to Japanese society remind

us how much identity is related to what we learn from our experi-
enees.

Culture Includes e٧erythlng
from language and customs
to values and communication

styles.

The process of gaining our identity from our culture is called 30
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socialization. This involves learning how to look at the world and

get along with others. American children learn to be American by

how they are raised, with emphasis on things like the importance of

independence. For example, American children sleep separately

from their parents at a very young age. Japanese children learn

Japanese culture in the same way. For example, when a child is

told “Hito ga miteru kara yamenasail” she or he learns the impor.

tance of paying close attention to the people around one. In a simi-

lar way children all over the world learn to honor their elders, say,

or eat with their fingers, cross on the

green light, use money, avoid certain

plants, and so on.

In Japan, the feeling that Japanese

are very similar to each other and very different from non-Japanese

15 is quite strong. This idea is partly true and partly false. Most cui-

tures interact with and are influenced by other cultures. Japan's

culture shares important common roots with Korea and China, and

has recently been greatly influenced by western culture, especially

that of the U.S. Also, there are many qualities that all cultures

20 share in common.

There is no way to say any culture is more unique than any

other. We can only compare one culture relative to another. Many

North Americans may have trouble understanding the Japanese

values of mentsu or giri, for example, but for Koreans or Chinese it

25 is easier. We also have to remember that not all Japanese are the

same. Different regions and social groups within Japan also have

their own distinct cultures. Appreciating this is also part of the

study of intercultural communication. There are many important

social issues related to understanding these cultures within a cui-

30 ture. They include the status of ethnic Koreans in Japan, integrat-

The process of gaining our

identity from our culture ؛s
called รฟ8แ28ฬ011.
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ing the disabled into society, and

the recognition of the cultural tra-
ditions of the Ainu and Okinawa.

Relating well to people from
other cultures requires a balance 5

between the knowledge that all hu-

mans share certain qualities, and the understanding that differ-

ences between cultures are very important and need to be

understood and respected. That can be difficult, as Jamie’s brother

is finding out, but can also be extremely rewarding as we get a fresh 0ا
perspective on life, and maybe even learn about the art of making
wine.

We also have to remember that

not all .Japanese are the same.

لع

® 1-4

Did you know?

Japan is often described as a collectivist, or group-oriented culture,
but many other cultures are too. Below is a ranking of 40 different
countries, from most group-oriented-Venezuela-to most individ-
ualistic-the United States.

1 - Venezuela 11-Portugal
2 -Colombia 12-Mexico
3-Pakistan
4-Peru
5 -Taiwan
6 -Thailand

7 - Singapore 17 - Iran
8-CWle

9-Hong Kong 1٥-Japan
10-Yugoslavia 20-India

(source - Communktion ВеШееп Cultures, Samovar and Porter, 2nd edition, Wadsworth)

21-Spain
22-Israel

31-Sweden
32-De^rk

33-Belgium
34-Italy
35-New Zealand
36-Netherlands
37-Canada
38-Great Britain
39-Australia
40-United States

13-Philippines 23-Austria
14-Greece

15-Turkey
16-Brazil

24-Pikand
25-South Africa

26-Germany
27-Switzerland

18-Argentina 28-Norway
29-Ireland
30-France

15
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Focus ٠η Conten.

1. Relate the stoi^٢ of Jamie and his brother with the reading passage
which follows the story. The title of the story "Genes and Jeans’,
refers to:

a. how biolo. shapes our identity,
b. how experience shapes US regardless of biology,
c. how culture is determined by genes,
d. how humans are similar in spite of shared differences.

2. Based on what you read, what do you think it means to have a "cui-
turai experience”? (This is only hinted at in the text.)

a. Going to a foreign country,
b. Changing your hfestyle after discovering a better way to do

things,
c. Being influenced by contact with groups that are different than

oneself,

d. Finding out that your values come from your culture.

3. According to the text, socialization:
a. teaches chfldren manners,

b. teaches children how to look at the world,
c. teaches children values,

d. all of the above.

4. According to the text:
a. all cultures are basically the same,
b. Japanese culture is unrelated to any other culture,
c. cultures can only be compared with each other,
d. some cultures are not unique.

5. According to the text, to relate well to people from other cultures, it's
important to remember that:

a. similarities and differences between cultures are both important,
b. people are basically the same,
c. all cultures are very different,
d. Japanese culture is unique.
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Culture 2سم

Based on what is written in the text, do you think the following are con-
sidered cultural groups?

1. women

2. people with black skin
3. short people
4. deafpeople
5. people from India
6. people from Osaka

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

Activities

1. In order to better understand how our identity affects our communi-
cation style, with a partner:

★Act out a scene at the breakfast table, taking the role of mother and fether to
compare the communication styles of men and women. Also, tiyascene of parent
andchild. Male students should tiyplaying female roles and vice versa. Can you
playthe role of someone fromadifferent part ofthecountiy,orofaforeigner?

★Evaluate your partners on how well they were able to make their communi,

cation style fit the role they were playing. Make  a list of the differences you
found between the different roles.

2. Make a cultural profile of yourself:

★Make a list of the groups that you belong to. For example: male, young per-
son, student, city person, Japanese, etc.

★Choose three that are most important to your identity. Imagine being told
that you are the opposite of each item. For example, if you are a boy, imagine
being told "You seem like a girl"; if “young person" is on your list, imagine
being told that you act like an old person, etc. If you dislike being told a cer-
tain thing, then that item is important to your identity.

★Compare your list with someone else and discuss whether your particular
cultural profile influences your communication style. For example, maybe
someone for whom being young is veiy important doesn’t enjoy chatting with
older people and uses a lot of popular slang words.


